
Minutes of the 56th meeting of the Finance Committee held on 5th April, 2018 in

Kalakshetra Foundation, Chennai

l. Shri Bipin Mallick, Additional Secretary & Financial Advisor, Ministry of Culture,

Government of lndia chaired the meeting. The following members were present-

(i) Shri M.L. Srivastava, Joint Secretary Ministry of Culture, Government of
India, Member

(ii) Shri M.A. Siddique, Secretary (Finance), Govt. of TamilNadu, Member

(iii) Shri V. Srinivasaragavan, Director (i/c), Kalakshetra Foundation, Member

In attendance: Shri S. Muralikrishnan, Chief Accounts Officer,

Kalakshetra Foundation

2. Decisions of the Finance Committee are as under-

Item No.l

To record the minutes of the 54th Finance Committee (FC) meeting held on 8th

June 2017 and the status ofthe action taken thereon

As no comments were received, the minutes of 54th meeting of Finance Committee were

confirmed.

Thereafter the Committee considered the follow up action on the decisions of the earlier

meetings of the Finance Committee. At the outset, Chairman, Finance Committee observed

that only the matters requiring approval of the Ministry as required under Act/ Rules of KF

should be referred to the Ministry. Keeping this in view, he observed that earlier decisions

of Finance Committee for referring the matters to the Ministry needed to be reviewed.

(i) Agenda Point No. 54.5: To accord approval for the proposed entitlement to

Chairman, Kalakshetra Foundation

Finance Committee in its meeting dated 8.6.2017 had recommended for a reference

to Ministry of Culture regarding standardization of official facilities to be extended

to Chairperson of KF. Considering the status of the Institution and those of the

chairpersons appointed in the past, it was felt that the issue should better be decided

at FC/GB level. Accordingly it was decided that the reference made to the MoC

shall be withdrawn forthwith.



It was further decided that Chairperson of Kalakshetra Foundation should enjoy the 

best of facilities available within the campus. The Committee observed that office 

accommodation, secretarial assistance, telephone, computer, printer/fax, 

vehicle and other facilities appropriate to the position should be provided to 

the Chairperson within a period of one week. 

(ii) Agenda Point No. 54.6: To accord approval to increase employees' 

contributicn and employer's subscription under EPF Act at par with NPS in 

respect of employees recruited after 1.1.2004 but continued under EPF Act. 

After detailed deliberations, Finance Committee directed that the issue may be 

taken up with Central Provident Fund Commissioner and PFRDA, New Delhi and 

their cooperation may be solicited for ensuring portability of EPF to NPS. 

Accordingly, it was decided that the proposal pending with the MoC shall be 

withdrawn. 

(iii) Agenda Point No. 54.7: To consider and approve modified medical 

reimbursement scheme under Staff Welfare Fund for the retired employees 

As per earlier recommendations of the Finance Committee in its meeting held on 

8.6.2017, a proposal was made to Ministry of Culture for setting up a Staff Welfare 

Fund for providing medical reimbursement benefits to retired employees. A corpus 

fund was available with the Foundation for this purpose. Finance Committee 

observed that the proposal sent to MoC after the June 2017 meeting, may be 

withdrawn since there is no financial liability to the Government. 

After detailed deliberation FC also expressed an apprehension that the benefits 

proposed under the scheme on first cum first served basis might lead to complaints 

of nepotism. It was therefore decided to explore enrolment of retired employees 

under the health/medical insurance schemes so that uniform facility is extended to 

all retired employees. A revised proposal including financial implication on KF and 

its employees will be brought before FC in the next meeting. 

(iv) Agenda Point No. 54.8: To consider and approve the proposal for introduction

of voluntary retirement for KF staff

Finance Committee advised that various rules and regulations as applicable to 

Central Government employees may be adopted by KF. Director (i/c) informed 

that KF had already adopted CCS (CCA) Rules, CCS (Conduct) Rules and CCS 

(Leave Rules) for the employees of KF. It has also been following L TC, Children 

Education Allowance, Travelling Allowance Rules for KF employees. FC 
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suggested that the issue of adoption of FR/SR and DCRB Rules for KF employees

will be examined and submitted to Governing Board'

(v) Agenda point No. 54.9: A) To accord approvalto provide medical allowance

to employees of Kalakshetra Foundation for out-patient treatment B) to accord

approval to waive the restriction of availing in-patient treatment from Govt.

recognized hosPitals

Finance Committee in its previous meeting held on 8.6.2017 directed that till CGHS

facility is extended to KF employees, CS(MA) Rules may be followed' Finance

Committee directed that the earlier decision of Finance Committee may be given

effect immediately and appropriate Medical Inspection space be provided to the

Authorised Medical Attendant within the campus. It was informed that though

a proposal for extension of CGHS facility to KF employees is pending with the

Ministry, it is unlikely to yield positive response. As an alternative, the practice

followed in CCRT in this regard could also be examined for adoption by KF.

Item No.2

To record minutes dated 4.1.2018 of the items approved through circulation of agenda

(numbered as 55th meeting)

The minutes were confirmed.

Item No.3

To record the minutes of the 51't Governing Board (GB) meeting held on 9th January

2018

The minutes were noted.

Item No.4

To record the minutes of the works committee meeting held on 7ll2l20l7

FC observed that Works Committee is a Committee formed by the Governing Board and

therefore, it is required to report to Governing Board. Hence, its minutes need not be

submitted to Finance Committee. It was however, observed that recommendations of the

Works Committee if any, requiring consideration by Finance Committee may be submitted

to the Committee.
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Item No.5

To consider and approve the Revised Estimates for 2017-18 and Budget Estimates for

the year 2018-19

The amended budget projections were noted by the Finance Committee'

Item No.6

Toreviewthestatusofmajoron.goingworkscostingRs.50lakhsandabove
undertaken by Kalakshetra Foundation

Finance Committee noted the status of the works.

The issue regarding Bharata Kalakshetra Auditorium (Koothambalam), Phase-ll work was

discussed in detail. A briefofthe project tracing its history was made. Finance Committee

noted that GB in its meeting held on 9.1 .2018 had approved the following-

(i)engagementoforiginalEquipmentManufacturertocompletethebalance
HVAC work alongwith electrical work as CPWD was unwilling to unde(ake

the work;

(iD engagement of original consultants viz. Mis. Sound wizard for installation of

Sound Equipment and engagement of Modern Stage Services, New Delhi for

installation of stage-lighting equipment

Director, KF informed that sound equipment worth Rs.l.2 crores and stage-lighting

equipment worth Rs.66 Lakh procured during 201 0- I I are yet to be installed. A study was

conducted through IIT, Madras regarding Sound Equipment and Stage Lighting equipment

and nothing adverse came out in procurement of these equipment and hence it was

proposed to engage the same consultants so that the work is completed without any hassles.

Finance committee considered the issue at length. while it agreed that oEM can be

engaged for HVAC related work; it recommended that for installation of sound

equipment and stageJighting, executing agencies may be engaged after following due

tender process as provided in GFR.
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Item No.7

To seek general approval for diversion of savings to meet additional requirement in

ongoing/ new capital works

Director (i/c) explained that last year KF needed funds to complete the ongoing capital

works and it proposed to divert funds from completed capital works / works, which could

not be undertaken. Finance Committee observed that utilization of savings within the

object head viz. capital to capital can be done by KF with the approval of the competent

authority.

Item No.8

To propose to undertake major capital works during 2018-19

(i) Finance Committee noted that GB had already accorded in-principle approval

for construction of staff quarters. Finance Committee approved the proposal

subject to the condition that lowest size of staff quarters should consist of at

least two bed-rooms as per PMAY norms. It was also approved that the project

may be taken up in phases depending upon availability of funds.

FC was further apprised that for construction of 22 quarters, the likely

expenditure would be around Rs.9 crores which is two times the market rates.

Secretary (Finance), Govt. of TamilNadu suggested that prospect of assigning

the work to Tamil Nadu Police Housing Corporation may be explored as it may

result in reducing the cost of the project.

Finance Committee approved the proposal for construction of laboratory block

and classrooms in the Besant Arundale Senior Secondary School through

CPWD as per the preliminary estimates circulated at the time of the meeting. It

also noted that GB had already granted in-principle approval for undertaking

the work.

Item No.9

To seek approval for proposals to increase internal revenue generation

(i) To accord approval for construction of multi-purpose hall for rehearsal

purposes and for renting out to generate revenue

Finance Committee directed that facilities in conformity with the ideals of the
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Foundation alone should be created. Accordingly, renting out of the Foundation's

spaces for internal revenue generation should also be for activities in tune with the

objectives of the Foundation. After deliberations, it approved the proposal to construct

a multi-purpose hall at the vacant plot opposite the main campus; however, it reiterated

that the facility created should not be utilized for purposes other than the stated

objectives of the Foundation as per the Act'

(ii) Construction of a new property at Town House known as Rukmini Illam

for renting out for commercial purposes

Finance Committee noted that the existing building at the site was very old and is in a

dilapidated condition. It also noted that the size of plot is very narrow and is in a

residential area. Finance Committee directed to find out whether the existing building

falls under the category of heritage building. lf it is not a heritage building, a new

property may be constructed at the site as proposed through CPWD at an estimated cost

ofRs.l9l Lakhs.

Item No.10

Apprising total requirement of funds for undertaking capital works

It was noted that KF has projected Rs.l725 lakh to undertake 25 capital works including

ongoing works, whereas Rs.700 lakh has been provided by MoC in BE 2018-19. Finance

Committee directed that capital works may be prioritized by KF within the budgetary

allocations.

Item No.ll

To accord approval for implementation of 7th CPC to teaching staff of KF

Finance Committee approved implementation of Seventh Central Pay Commission scales

to teaching staff of Rukmini Devi College of Fine Arts and Besant Arundale Senior

Secondary School as already approved by Governing Board in its meeting held on

9.1.2018. It noted that teaching staff is placed in Govt. of Tamil Nadu scales since the

beginning. It also noted that the teaching staff of some designations are placed in lower

pay scales in comparison to Govt. of TamilNadu teachers. FC feltthat all the staff of KF

should be placed under one uniform system. After discussions, Finance Committee

endorsed the decision of Governing Board in its meeting held on 9.1.2018 that pay scales

as applicable to Govt. of TamilNadu teaching staff of appropriate level should be given to

teaching staff of KF.



Item No.12 

To accord approval for making payment to leave encashment fund of Life Insurance 

Corporation of India (LIC) or other insurance companies for the purpose of 

payment of EL encashment of KF employees at the time of their retirement 

Finance Committee approved creation of a separate fund to meet expenditure on account 

of encashment of earned leave at the time of retirement on the lines of Fund created to meet 

the gratuity liability. 

Item No.13 

To accord approval for creation of sinking fund for replacement of capital assets on 

its retirement from its active use 

Finance Committee approved creation of a Sinking Fund for replacement of capital assets 

which have completed their life. In the long run, without the need for Govt. grants, capital 

assets could be replaced by the Foundation from this fund. 

Item No.14 

To accord approval for creation of building maintenance fund for maintenance of 

scattered buildings and vast estate land 

Finance Committee approved creation of a building maintenance fund as proposed so that 

maintenance expenditure of the 100 odd buildings of the Foundation is met from the fund 

in the long run. 

Item No.15 

To seek in-principle approval for leasing out of vacant _plot of land located outside the 

main campus on long-term basis to generate revenue 

Finance Committee stated that vacant land of the Foundation may be rented out by the 

Foundation directly and may not be given on long term lease basis as it might lead to legal 

issues. 
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Item No.16

To apprise the points oftransaction audit points raised by CAG audit and the replies

furnished by KF thereon

Finance committee noted the audit observations and response oi KF'

Item No.17 (additional agenda item)

Forapprovalforundertakingnewcapitalworksforwhichestimateshavebeen
received from CPWD

Construction of a new property at Rukmini Illam for which estimates have been received

from CPWD, the same has already been covered under Item No' 9 (ii) above'

3. The meeting concluded with a vote ofthanks to the Chair'

Chairman
Finance Committee
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